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Electron acceleration in the inverse free electron

laser with a helical wiggler by axial magnetic

field and ion-channel guiding
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Abstract: Electron acceleration in the inverse free electron laser (IFEL) with a helical wiggler in the presence

of ion-channel guiding and axial magnetic field is investigated in this article. The effects of tapering wiggler

amplitude and axial magnetic field are calculated for the electron acceleration. In free electron lasers, electron

beams lose energy through radiation while in IFEL electron beams gain energy from the laser. The equation

of electron motion and the equation of energy exchange between a single electron and electromagnetic waves

are derived and then solved numerically using the fourth order Runge-Kutta method. The tapering effects

of a wiggler magnetic field on electron acceleration are investigated and the results show that the electron

acceleration increases in the case of a tapered wiggler magnetic field with a proper taper constant.
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1 Introduction

One of the great challenges in the field of accel-

erating particles by laser radiation is producing an

electron beam with bunch length which is smaller

than half laser wavelength; however it is important

for efficient acceleration and to get small energy

spread. Several techniques are proposed for produc-

ing a micro-bunch electron beam in applications of

acceleration [1, 2].

Due to the high energy of electrons used in sev-

eral fields, such as fusion and X-ray generation [3, 4],

accelerating electron beams by laser waves is one of

the research areas in progress [5].

The inverse free electron laser, as can be inferred

from its name, works inversely in the resonance mode

of free electron laser. In the resonance mode of free

electron laser, the first laser pulse is sent into the heli-

cal field along with the electron beam; if the direction

of electron wiggling motion is against the electric field

of laser pulse, the energy is transferred from waves to

electrons, and consequently, electrons are accelerated.

In the case that electric field and electron velocity are

in the same direction, the kinetic energy of electrons

is transferred to waves and waves are enhanced.

The inverse free electron laser (IFEL) resonance

condition is λ/λw = 1/(1/Vz −1); λ, λw and Vz are

electron’s wavelength, wiggler’s wavelength and elec-

tron velocity respectively; that depends on the elec-

tron energy and the electron density of the medium.

Tapering and chirping are two methods for satisfy-

ing the resonance condition. The tapering method is

used in many articles such as Ref. [6].

Also in this paper the tapering method is used for

satisfying the resonance condition as well as increas-

ing the electron energy gained.

Using inverse free electron laser as a device for

accelerating and micro-bunching has several advan-

tages. Since the inverse free electron lasers do not use

any material environment, it has no problems such as

unstable plasma and dispersion of the nonlinear laser

pulse.

In the 1970s [7], the inverse free electron lasers

were first described for high-gradient particle acceler-

ators [8]. Experimental results show that the inverse

free electron lasers accelerate electrons and in addi-
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tion are capable of producing micro-bunch [9], phase-

dependent acceleration of electrons [10], phase lock-

ing and multi-stage acceleration [11] and control of

final energy spread [12]. The study of IFEL as a

potential mode of electron acceleration was pursued

at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) in 1992

[13]. The experiment used a 50 MeV electron beam,

a 15 GW CO2 laser beam provided by the BNLs Ac-

celerator Test Facility and a uniquely designed period

length tapered wiggler [14]. In 2004, the IFEL exper-

imented at the Neptune laboratory at the University

of California accelerated the electrons from 14.5 MeV

up to more than 35 MeV utilizing a CO2 laser beam

with a peak power (0.4 TW), one order of magnitude

greater than any other previous IFEL experiments

had used [15].

In recent years, a variety of investigations have

been researched [6, 16]. But in these inquiries a he-

lical magnetic field with both an axial magnetic field

and ion-channel guiding has not been used.

The wiggler magnetic field is the periodic static

magnetic field, which has an essential role in increas-

ing the laser gain. A uniform static axial magnetic

field is often employed to guide the propagation of

the electron beam through the wiggler, and to en-

hance the gain. As an alternative to guiding the rel-

ativistic electron beam by using an axial magnetic

field and ion-channel guiding is proposed in Ref. [17].

This technique involves the creation of a plasma chan-

nel by passage of a UV-laser beam through a gas.

The plasma electrons are then electro-statically re-

pelled by the injection of a relativistic electron beam

through the channel. The resulting ion-channel at-

tracts and transversely confines the beam electrons.

In this paper, electron acceleration in the IFEL

with a helical wiggler in the presence of ion-channel

guiding and axial magnetic field has been studied.

This paper is organized as follows: the helical wiggler

is described briefly in the following section. In Sec-

tion 3, relativistic equations for electron motion are

presented. Simulation results are shown in Section 4.

Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 5.

2 Helical wiggler

The helical wiggler magnetic field is generated by

helical winding of two wires on the cylinder, with a

current flow in opposite direction. That is shown in

Fig. 1.

The wiggler magnetic field is considered in two

states, real and ideal. The real state is a derivation

Fig. 1. The winding cylindrical for generated

helical magnetic field.

of Maxwell equations without any approximation.

That is a complex function of Bessel functions.

Eq. (1) shows the real state in the cylindrical coordi-

nate system [18, 19]:

Bw = 2B0d

[

I ′

1(λ)cosχêr −
1

λ
I1(λ)sinχêθ

+I1(λ)sinχêz

]

, (1)

where B0d is the amplitude of the wiggler magnetic

field and,

λ = kwr, (2)

χ = θ−kwz, (3)

kw =
2π

λw

, (4)

where kw and λw are the wiggler’s wave vector and

the wiggler’s wavelength, respectively. Real state in

Cartesian coordinate system is:

Bwx = 2B0d

[

1

2
(I0(λ)+I2(λ))cosχcosθ

−
1

λ
I
1
(λ)sinχsinθ

]

, (5)

Bwy = 2B0d

[

1

2
(I0(λ)+I2(λ))cosχsinθ

−
1

λ
I
1
(λ)sinχcosθ

]

, (6)

Bwz = −2B0dI1(λ)sinχ. (7)

The ideal state is a simplified real state with approx-

imation for λ� 1 that is returned in Eq. (8):

Bw = B0d[cos(kwz)êx +sin(kwz)êy]. (8)
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3 Relativistic analysis

In this section, equations of electron motion with

helical wiggler, ion-channel guiding and axial mag-

netic field are derived. Considering the propagation

of a laser pulse with a vector potential,

A = A0 [x̂cos(ωt−kz) +ŷ sin(ωt−kz)]

×exp
[

−[t−(z−zl)/υg]
2
/

t2l
]

, (9)

where, A0 and zl are the amplitude of vector potential

and the initial position of the pulse peak, respectively.

Also, υg is the group velocity with the following equa-

tion [6]:

υg = c
(

1−ω2
p

/

ω2
)1/2

, (10)

and

k = (ω/c)×
(

1−ω2
p

/

ω2
)1/2

, (11)

that

ω2
p = e2nb/mε0, (12)

where ωp, −e , nb and m are the relativistic plasma

frequency, electron charge, density of beam electrons

and effective mass, respectively.

An electrostatic field is generated by the ion-

channel with positive charge +e and density ni, which

can be written as follows:

Eu =
e2ni

2ε0

(xêx +yêy) . (13)

Also, the axial magnetic fields along with axial laser

are:

B = B0êz, (14)

B0 is the initial axial magnetic field. When the elec-

tron beam enters into the wiggler it has a direct move-

ment and its velocity is along the wiggler axial. The

wiggler magnetic field causes the electron beam to

bend along the width axial; therefore, partial advance

velocity is decreased and changed to a width veloc-

ity. By gradually declining the intensity of the axial

magnetic field or period of the wiggler magnetic field,

the electrons’ width velocity are changed into axial

velocity.

So, consider the axial magnetic field as Eq. (14)







B = B0

(

z

z0

)

êz−
B0

2z0

(xêx +yêy) for z 6 z0

B = B0 êz for z > z0

(15)

where, z0 is the initial state.

Also, for the period of the wiggler magnetic field,






Bw = Bw0 sin2
(

kw

( z

4N

))

for z 6 N λw

Bw = Bw0 for z > N λw

(16)

λw =
2π

kw

, (17)

Bw0 and kw are the periodical wiggler magnetic field

and wave vector, respectively.

So, we can use a tapered axial magnetic field, a

tapered periodical wiggler magnetic field, or both of

them; therefore, equation of the energy exchange rate

between electron and wave is:

dγ

dt
=−

e

m0c2
υ.E. (18)

The electromagnetic fields related to the vector

potential of the laser pulse are

E = −
∂A

∂ t
, (19)

B = ∇×A. (20)

The Lorentz force is:

dP

dt
=−e(E +υ×B) . (21)

Eventually the equations of electron motion are

obtained as follows:

dPx

dt
= e

∂Ax

∂ t
+eυz

(

∂Ax

∂z
+Bwy

)

−eυyB0−

(

πe2

2ε0

ni

)

x, (22)

dPy

dt
= e

∂Ay

∂ t
+eυz

(

∂Ay

∂z
+Bwx

)

+eυx(B0 +Bwz)−

(

πe2

2ε0

ni

)

y, (23)

dPz

dt
= −eυx

(

∂Ax

∂z
+Bwy

)

−eυy

(

∂Ay

∂z
+Bwx

)

. (24)

The equation governing the energy exchange rate

between electron and wave is:

d(γm0c
2)

dt
= eυx

∂Ax

∂ t
+eυy

∂Ay

∂ t

−

(

πe2

2ε0

ni

)

(xυx +yυy). (25)

In the following discussion we will use the dimen-
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sionless variables






























































































a0 →
eA0

m0c
, b0 →

eB0

m0ω
, t→ωt, tl →ωtl,

x→ωx/c, y→ωy/c, z→ωz/c,

zl →ωzl/c, k→ kc/ω,

~V →
~v

c
, Px0 →Px0/m0c,

Py0 →Py0/m0c, Pz0 →Pz0/m0c,

dx/dt→ (k/ω)dx/dt,

dy/dt→ (k/ω)dy/dt,

dz/dt→ (k/ω)dz/dt,

λL/λw → kw/k,

(26)

Substituting Eq. (26) into Eqs. (22), (23), (24) and

(25) leads to:

dVx

dt
=

1

γ

(

∂Ax

∂ t
+Vz

(

∂Ax

∂z
+Bwy

)

−Vy(B0 +Bwz)

)

−
1

γ
ω2

i x−
1

γ

dγ

dt
Vx, (27)

dVy

dt
=

1

γ

(

∂Ay

∂ t
+Vz

(

∂Ay

∂z
+Bwx

)

+Vx(B0 +Bwz)−
1

γ
ω2

i y−
1

γ

dγ

dt
Vy, (28)

dVz

dt
= −

1

γ
(Vx

(

∂Ax

∂z
+Bwy

)

+Vy

(

∂Ay

∂z
+Bwx

)

−
1

γ

dγ

dt
Vz, (29)

dγ

dt
=

(

Vx

∂Ax

∂ t
+υy

∂Ay

∂ t

)

−ω2
i (xVx +yVy). (30)

Equations (27)–(30) are the equations of electron

motion with a helical wiggler, ion-channel guiding

and axial magnetic field.

4 Simulation result

Equations (27)–(30) and Vx =
dx

dt
, Vy =

dy

dt
,

Vz =
dz

dt
are seven coupled equations that are solved

numerically with MATLAB programming using the

fourth order Runge-Kutta method. Electron trajec-

tories in three-dimensional space and energy γ, as a

function of z for different conditions of magnetic field,

have been obtained. The results are illustrated in the

state of dimensionless variables. Parameters are op-

timized for satisfying the resonance condition; as a

result, energy gained by the electron increases. Op-

timal parameters have been chosen for this inquiry:

a0 = 20, k = 0.999, zl =−100, τl = 50,

ωi = 0.01, B0 = 0.1, Bw0 = 0.09, kw = 0.001,

The initial electron energy is considered γ0 = 2.78

in all sections for comparison of increasing accelera-

tion.

Figure 2 shows the electron trajectory in three-

dimensional space by helical wiggler, ion-channel

guiding and axial magnetic field. Apparently, elec-

tron trajectory does not have fixed motion in the ini-

tial time, but reaching the final acceleration in the

presence of the wiggler, continues its motion in a sta-

ble trace. Fig. 3 demonstrates the electron energy

γ as a function of z by the ideal state of the helical

wiggler and axial magnetic field. Fig. 4 depicts the

electron energy γ as a function of z by the real state

of the helical wiggler and axial magnetic field. In

these cases, since we do not use ion-channel guiding

in equation of motions, we set ωi = 0. Also, it shows

tapering effects in these figures; however if tapering

effects are considered in periodical wiggler magnetic

field and axial magnetic field, more gain is obtained

Fig. 2. (a) Electron trajectory in 3-D space by a helical wiggler and axial magnetic field; (b) Electron trajectory

in 3-D space by a helical wiggler and ion-channel guiding; (c) Electron trajectory in 3-D space by a helical

wiggler, axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding.
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Fig. 3. (a) The electron energy as a function of z by ideal state of tapered helical wiggler and tapered axial

magnetic field; (b) The electron energy as a function of z by ideal state of a helical wiggler and tapered axial

magnetic field; (c) The electron energy as a function of z by ideal state of a tapered helical wiggler and axial

magnetic field.

Fig. 4. (a) The electron energy as a function of z by real state of a tapered helical wiggler and tapered axial

magnetic field; (b) The electron energy as a function of z by real state of a helical wiggler and tapered axial

magnetic field; (c) The electron energy as a function of z by real state of a tapered helical wiggler and axial

magnetic field.

Fig. 5. (a) The electron energy γ as a function of z by ideal state of a tapered helical wiggler; (b) The electron

energy γ as a function of z by real state of a helical wiggler.

in comparison with the time that one of them is ta-

pered.

Figures 5 demonstrates the electron energy γ by

the ideal and real states of the helical wiggler and

ion-channel guiding. Because of no axial magnetic

field, B0 = 0. Comparison of (3)–(5) figures shows

that the electron is accelerated more in the presence

of the axial magnetic field in contrast with the time

that ion-channel guiding is used.

Electron energy γ with the helical wiggler in the

presence of ion-channel guiding and axial magnetic

field is illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7. Again in cases,
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when tapering effects are considered in the periodi-

cal wiggler magnetic field, the axial magnetic field is

likely to gain the most. As well as in Fig. 6(a) it is

observed that maximum acceleration of electrons is

obtained by ion-channel guiding and axial magnetic

field. Also in a realistic helical wiggler, the electron

gains energy more than that in an idealized helical

wiggler.

Approximate electron energy γ by ion-channel

guiding and axial magnetic field is written in Table 1.

If these results are compared with the pre-

vious research in this field, such as Ref. [16]

in which the acceleration of electrons is studied

just in the presence of axial magnetic field and

Ref. [6] which investigates just the tapering ef-

fect, we can perceive that not only do these re-

sults confirm previous work, but also the electron

is much more accelerated, because of using the he-

lical wiggler and ion-channel guiding and tapering

effect.

Fig. 6. (a) The electron energy γ as a function of z by the ideal state of the tapered helical wiggler, tapered

axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding; (b) The electron energy γ as a function of z by the ideal state

of the helical wiggler, tapered axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding; (c) The electron energy γ as a

function of z by the ideal state of the tapered helical wiggler, axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding.

Fig. 7. (a) The electron energy γ as a function of z by real state of tapered helical wiggler, tapered axial

magnetic field and ion-channel guiding; (b) The electron energy γ as a function of z by real state of helical

wiggler, tapered axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding; (c) The electron energy γ as a function of z

by real state of a tapered helical wiggler, axial magnetic field and ion-channel guiding.

Table 1. Approximate electron energy γ by ion-channel guiding and axial magnetic field.

without ion-channel guiding with ion-channel guiding

tapered helical helical wiggler tapered helical tapered tapered helical helical wiggler tapered

wiggler and and tapered wiggler and helical wiggler and and tapered helical

tapered axial axial magnetic axial magnetic wiggler tapered axial axial magnetic wiggler and

magnetic field field field magnetic field field axial field

ideal helical

wiggler
820 500 430 180 900 600 500

real helical

wiggler
900 850 300 500 1400 1100 700
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5 Conclusion

In this paper, the acceleration of electrons in the

inverse free electron lasers has been studied with the

helical wiggler in the presence of ion-channel guiding

and axial magnetic field. For this purpose, the elec-

tron equation of motion and the equation of energy

exchange between a single electron and electromag-

netic wave are numerically solved using the fourth

order Runge-Kutta method.

The ion-channel guiding and axial magnetic field

prevent the spreading of the electron beam in the di-

rection of electron beam emissions which are added

to the system. According to the results, the axial

magnetic field is more useful and better than the

ion-channel guiding, and, because more energy is

achieved by the presence of the axial magnetic field,

it prevents electron diffusion more than ion-channel

guiding. By gradually declining the intensity of the

axial magnetic field or period of the wiggler magnetic

field, so called tapering effects, better electron accel-

eration is achieved. When the tapering effects are

considered in the periodical wiggler magnetic field

and axial magnetic field, more gain is obtained than

when one of them is tapered.

Finally, electrons attain maximum acceleration

with the real state of the tapered helical wiggler in

the presence of ion-channel guiding and tapered axial

magnetic field.
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